
Switch on:
Connecting the power supply
and turn on the leaf trimmer
with the green button

Selecting the speed:
Speed 1: 1050r/min
Speed 2: 1250r/min
Speed 3: 1450r/min

Placing the untrimmed plants on the blade grate:
1.Place plants on top of the blade grate
2.Move back-and-forth and rotate it at the same time.
3.The fan will roll the plants into the gearbox, and blades cut theplants.
Notice: Must wearing the gloves when operating this step

Manual for Rotor trimmer
The Rotor Leaf Trimmer is used for separating protruding excess leaves and cutting twigs from a
variety of plants and flowers. They can also be used to cut plants and bushes like rosemary, oregano,
basil, mint, lavender, coriander, parsley, and to prepare essential oils and mixed flowers for
aromatherapy and potpourri. With just a few electric drives, small leaves will be blown into the gear
box by inside fan for easy disposing.

Operating Process

Getting the large buds / fruit:
Remove the stainless steel
bezel, buds / fruit will be swept
into the pipeline.

Overturning the trimmer:
Overturn the trimmer to get the
buds/fruit is also available. When
reversing it, the electricity will be
cut off automatically to protect
the worker’s safety.

Collecting leaves for future use:
When the catch bag is full, remove it and pour
the leaves or petals in another bag or just use
another catch bag under the gear box.
Depending on the type of plants, the trimming
can be used for the preparation of plants’
essential oils.

Switch Off:
Switch off the trimmer by
pressing the green
button, and then cut off
the electricity.





Technical Datas:

*Condition: Brand New
*Material: Stainless Steel
Blade Materials: Stainless Steel
Motor:copper core with iron shell
Stand materials: Rubber
*Power: 220v 50hz
*The first Gear Motor 1246RPM 60W;
*The second Gear Motor 1322RPM 72W
*The third Gear Motor 1406RPM 130W
*Speed 1: 1050r/min
*Speed 2: 1250r/min
*Speed 3: 1450r/min
*Blades: 3 adjustable blades
*Diameter: 18"

Package
· 1 x Leaf Trimmer
· 1 x Hex Wrench
· 1 x Power Cable



WARNINGS:
 Never place your fingers, gloves or any other body part in contact with the grate or theblade.
 Never apply pressure on the grate.
 Do not use scissors, knives or any instrument above the grate.
 Safety glasses and gloves are required at all time.
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